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TO MAKE ANOTHER 
EFFORT TO RESTORE 

PEACE IN IRELAND .

SCOTIA MINERS 
WANT DICTATOR 

DURING FIGHT
FEDERAL MINISTRY SCORNFULLY 

INDICTED FOR CYNICAL VIOLATION 
OF LIBERAL PLATFORM PLEDGES

■
••

i
Abrogate Constitution and 
Name McLachlan “Monarch” 

la Demand of Many.

STILL AFTER SCALP
OFFRES. BAXTER

1

Griffith, Collins and Craig tef 
Confer With British Cabi

net Members.
Shots Fired At 

Inspector Of 
Constabulary

Attempt Made to Assassin
ate Second in Command 
of Specials.

" •
< >

i
Accused With a Brazen Betrayal of Its Flab 

fora and of CrmtemptMe Conduct—Adds the Etü of 
Misstatement la Effort to Justify ft» Apostasy — Rt 
Hu Arthur Mesgbsn Thrice Compelled the Ministry to 
Changri Front and Abandon Its Position.

One Dead[ Another Severely
Burned By Gas Explosion

WARRING FACTIONS NOT 
EAGER FOR MEETINGFrenzied Meetings Indicate 

Situation in Coal Fields' 
Hourly Becomes More §eri-

Callins, in Speech, Accuses 
Craig of Breaking An Agre» 
ment Recently Reached.

I ObMtottetDwn, P. B. Z, Hues It 
Ota. of Bmtloo, «• *04. on! his ooustn. Berimed GaHaut, to 1*4*

Pteees, «ity-twe roars
one. iSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. OnL, Mar. 27—The chickens of the 1919 
Ottawa Liberal platform came home to roost today when : 

f Mr. King, bringing down, estimates for soldiers' civil re
establishment, was confronted by his pledge to pay returned 
men «-«oh gratuities. Mr. Meighén. to such an occasion, 
was in his best form as he read the party's platform and 
scornfully indicted it for its cynical violation of a solemn 
pledge. Nor did Mr. King help the ministry or impress the 

. house when, plainly agitated and nonplussed by the Oppori- 
y^k-tion leader’s scathing criticisms, he pleaded that failure to 

carry out the cash gratuity plan was due to discovery of the 
country's enormous railway burden. No sooner had the 
prime minister taken his seat than Mr. Harry Stevens arose 
and. producing the official handbook of the Liberal conven
tion, showed that in addition to the cash gratuity plan, it 
contained a complete statement of the railway debt

look is a British weekly rondeur of

homed ee the «salt of the explosion of a gasoMaa <W*A they
• fatbe* Pineau 
rad «s'clothing

Sydney, N. 8., March ST—A demspd 
for the setting aside of the cons tira 41 
tlon of the United Mine Workers and 
the naming of J. B. MeoLaohlan as 
"chief dictator” of the miners of Nova 
Scotia for the period of the present 
fight with the operators was put for
ward tonight la resolutions adopted at 
mat» meetings of Caledonia, Dominion 
Number 4 and Dominion Number 3 
locals, all large and Influential divi
sions of the United Mine Workers, 
The resolution declares that as the 
nation in time of war sets aside its 
ordinary laws, so the miners la time 
of class war with the operators must 
set snide Its normal constitution in 
the interests of g ream ter efficiency 
and submit to the dictatorship of one 
supreme leader—hi this case the die-

were eoÉdertng a water teak at rhe home of GaBeot' London, March 37.—The accept
ance, today, by the Ulster Govern
ment of the invitation to attend the 
Irish Conference in London cleared 
the way tor a gathering Wednesday 
at which the British Government will 
make a determined effort to bring the 
Northerners and Southerners Into 
cord on some basis which will make 
for peace In Ireland.

Arthur Oriffltr, Michael Collins and 
Samoa J. Duggan will support the 
South,
■ter Premier, and several members 
of hte oabinejt, the North. The 
British representatives will be Win
ston Spencer Churchill, the Imperial 
Colonal Secretary, and other mem
bers of the Government and, perhaps, 
Premier Lloyd George himself.

Whether the Imperial Government 
has any plan of Its own to put for
ward has not been divulged, hut there 
Is talk in official circles that the Gov
ernment will suggest a truce on the 
border to give the Southerners and 
the Ulsterite* ample time to discuss 
a basis for the settlement of the 
frontier and other vexed questions.

Neither Side Eager

reoelvfaf the blast of Musing gasoline fuHin the twoe 
caught firs. Gallant attempted to sxtinguieh the

Belfast, March 17—An attempt 
was madte tonight to

'1flames, e
companion, with a mat when hie clothing also caught flea.

ite
young

with their clothes biasing, ran out o< doors* BOW! Irtoh ODoetabuIary, who »
Indorsee

attar twelve bourn of of shots were fir- 
while he was walking 

in Oromae Street, bat he
A

not

LORD CARSON 
TAKEN TO TASK 
BY BIRKENHEAD

0 4 8*- June, On*, the Ü1-

THE MARTIAL LAW IN 
PART OF BELFAST 

FORESHADOWED
MINE !

i■utter Him*in Wage 
WiD be

Severely Rebuke* Ulsterite 
for Delivering Political 
Speech from Public Plat
form.

Twenty Per CpR, 
Increase ClaAae 
Broached Tdfcy. *

At Dominion Me. U- PrmMaM Rob
ert Baiter and W. P. )»fcnay 
biased down and «fared a hsarin* 
while the miners Tote* 1er Mao 
lan as chief dictator.

King Nestly Trapped
neatly trapped changing fortunes last year, whew it

Mr. King ^ ,
caught to a dear mieutatemwt, and
the Oonaervative benches^
aanc«l mercilessly drove home his 
point **»■*. within a quarter of an
hour, the Qorernçumt had bee* eon- rMLler wtm b|g flnancdal oenneeuons 
vlcted, not only ot betrayal of It» and lt not wlti»ot **n 14-
pledge, btX of Invoking ml.-etatemente cancti that the Outlook's noted out-
to Justify such betrayal to the 'House hnret »vnchronlsra with a Montreal 
-When the Government cornea to thl, propogaoda to hand the Grand Trunk 
Souee wi£B a brasen betrayal ot 1U | private ow-nendxp. Mr.
plaitorm, lta conduct la contempt- j Melghen very properly objected to 
lhle," declared Mr. Stevene. "Bat j ae Ontlook'e charges of din honor, 
when to such contemptible cynicism i ^ Mr KtIxe to hie credit, agreed 
It add» the or 11 of mis-statement te i witb h!m -There la no action,'' he 
Justify lta apostasy, then I «barge l „lld «that can be taken against euch 
that lta conduct degrades public Ufa p„hMcatlone, fout I wish to associate 
In this country " _ myself with the Oppoelton Ins*»'»

statement that there was nothing dis
honorable in thl* country's treatment 
of the Grand Trank.*

Situation in That City Worse 
Than in All the Rest of 
Ireland.

found Itself upon evtl days tt was 
purchased by Sir Mac Kay Edgar, one 
ot the many Canadians who bare 
gone to London » unamooesefnl on- 
dsever to Imitate Lord Beaverhrook 
Sir McKsy Edgar te s former Mont

ât Number « the tonal refused to 
endorse the “striking on the Job" pd-

New York, Mi 
cite minora endLondon, March 17—Caoedtaa Pres* 

Cable!—Vis oses l Birkenhead's severe 
rebuke te Lord Gene* for delivering

Icy but called for the appointment etge earnest» today
doned their genereteHeowsstane of Use 
ladasti) , end get Awn to the 1» de

of the «idea The chief de

MaoLacblan as dictator.
These frsnsled meetings ere 

one of many Indications that tke 
ration in the coal fields I» hourly

lesion, March 27—The possibility 
of eetabliehing martial law in a part 
of Belfast was foreshadowed by Win
ston Spencer Churchill, Secretary of 
the Colonies, In the House of Com
mons tonight He declared the situ
ation In Belfast was far worse than 
all the rest of 
Government was 
martial law with the military au
thorities. %it, he added, selon could

Neither the Ulsterites nor the Free 
Staters appear to be eager for the 
conference. Mr. Collins. In a Mate
rnent issued in Dublin this afternoon, 
expressly disclaimed any desire on the 
pat* of the Provisional Government 
for It. At the same time he attacked 
Sir James Craig for alleged breach of 
faith in connection with an agree
ment reached at their recent meet
ing. His reference was In connection 
with the promise of Sir James to re- 
instate Catholic workers expelled frees 
Belfast.

Fear Effect Of Canine* Settlement

political speeches trees the public
platform wee the seBaattsa of the par
liamentary day- Viscount Birkenhead 
spoke with intense leeltag and vehe- 
menoe, nnd Us sentiments of 
poured In torrents from his Use. Lord 
Carson was absent, thrash IBnera,

becoming more serious.
Resolutions demanding the Immed

iate resignation of President Baxter,itlon—the da-ol the
mead tor a W pad east Increase In 
wages throughout he industry aad a 
raise, of g I per ebb for day laborers— 
will he broached «tore the commu
te, late tomraira or Wednesday,

vice-president Delaney and board mem 
bar Lewis McCormack were passed by 
the miners of Number A 
hundred In number, held 
today.
ne^toraTLïM SSUwS ^Lbefiren ln *“*> the
s”riw op to the period which they Government ot whose strong
might normally continue to act aa ot- ‘“"T* waa^S^* ma“”e fc
flnowa W raflUA tn rnnlrq giu>h a COO" ^ ^ “® WHS ftWATO.
ceraton to McCormack whoso 1 named Oiurcbfll believed the Catfcolca
late decapitation Is demanded. °* tity Molftwt

Ireland, and that the 
i prepared to considerabout nine 

at the pit

and Viscount Birkenhead intimated
that had the eubieot of bio remarks 
been present te would have been then « tke 

Operate refused
mml on the peasant statu, of the 

a snjpto agtob with the 
miners Eat asgsUtftoa

Bad Dky For Ministry.

It was a bad day for the ministry 
on other counts. Last year, when, 
after considerable notice, the Govero- 
WMBt A*ke4 for a one-alxth interim- 
supply «bilU the oppoettion, led by 
Mr. King, -reaoried to obstruction 
Tke year before, when a similar vote 
was asked, Mr. King charged “Auto
cracy” and “Pruaslaiilam* and de
clared tint the vote would only be 
passed over the dead bodies of the 
Liberals. Today, however, with but 
a week-end notice and without any 
of the estimates having been discuss-
ed, Mr. Fielding got up in the House New Y aide, March 27—Police Oom- 
•nd solemnly asked the Opposition mlesloner Enright tonight issued orders 
to give the Government not a one- for members of the police department 
sixth, but a one^ourth interim supply to arrest any proprietor or manager 
bill. The request having regard- to of a hotel, cabaret or other place of 
the obstructionist tactics and the pro* public entertainment who perm tin wo- 
teets against autocracy last year, was men to emoke publicly in their esteh- 
ttoe qn$otte»mce of inconsistency, llshmente. The OommiaaLaner’s order 
and Mr. Melghen and Sir Henry bray- was Issued pursuant of the text of an 
ton were not slow to drive home the ordinance passed recently by the 
point They recalled the passionate Board of Aldermen and signed last 
declarations of last year, the protests week by Mayor Hytam. 
against alleged Pnw*lanlsm, and ln Groups of detectives and policemen 

» _the end, they plainly told the Govern- immediately started out on tours of
éÊÊk pent that they would have to give amusement places and resorts In
Jw man notice; that there would have to j Greenwich Village, Harlem, The

v he more study and consdderatrcm of | Bronx and along Broadway, where
the estimates before si supply bill, blue halos of cigarette emofre had 
would be granted. The Government been curling around the heads of wo

men smokers since early evening. 
They

resort 1___ ■-
brought boos and groans. There had 
been no warning of such an order 
and 'll was taken as a Joke by many. 
The Skeptical were notified Individ
ually by policemen, however, apd they 
joined the others in treading thefr 
tags under foot

•XJood-bye, sweet dreams,” sighed 
one bobbed-haired young woman, » 
she blew a smoke ring into the too* 
of a detective and flipped her cigarette 
ever her shoulder. "What joykiller is 
responsible for this? And me with a 
new goM-lined fag case Wfirth S*. 
In the luxuriously furnished women’s 
room of a theatre on Broadway, the 
announcer of the order received VtSl 
the flappers cell the “ratpbeny.*

The loungers blew smoke in ms 
face, gave him three rounds of sarcas
tle ha! ha’s! and chased him. He 
brought back a policeman and the 
manager and the women trere oon-

A rejoinder is expected from Lord 
Carson, but It Is thought that, after 
this censure from the head of theLd Borne fears were expressed, tonight 

that the statement of Mr. Collins wed 
calculated to jeopardize the confer
ence; but students of the Irish situ»» 
Lion advanced the opinion that Sir 
James Craig would not take it to 
heart, but would assume it *iw made 
for electioneering purpose» in the 
South, where the followers of lamts 
De Valera might try to make political 
capital out of a meeting of the Free 
Staters with the Ulster Premier. A 
despatch from Belfast, late this even 
Ing, said Sir James would reply to 
the statement of Mr. OollHSs in the 
Ulster Parliament tomorrow.

The situation on the border In Ire
land continues tense, trot no develop* 
meats were reported today. In Dublin* 
Richard M-nlcahy, the Dafl Elreann 
Minister of Defense, said that all pen- 
sons who had attended Sunday's con
vention. called by certain members of 
the Irish Republican Army, would be 
automatically suspended from the

JOY KILLERS IT WE
miwiEcm

martial law eo that control might be 
placed in the bends of Impartial Im
pend troops. He suggested the 
question ought to be discussed at the 
coming conference of Irish Ministers 
The proposal to draw a cordon of Im
pend troops along the frontier should 
also be discussed. The plan, he 
thought, would be feasible about the 
middle of Aprfl when the troops could 
go under canvas.

Such measures, rowgver, in the 
opinion of the Colonial Secretary, are 
only pallative and the proper way to 
tranquillise ther position was by a 
friendly agreement between the 
North and South.

The Conference of Irish Ministers, 
he said, would manage its own pro- 
ceedure. The British Government had 
decided net to interfere, and if the 
Irish representative» preferred to dis
cuss matters solely between them
selves the Brush Ministers would 
withdraw

British Judiciary, Lord Carson will re
sign hi, position 4» a law lord.

If tie makes a rejoinder fce hi ex
pected to ailed» to the Lord Chancel
lor1» political activities, kut it is 
pointed out that the Lord Chancellor, 

member of th# Government, 1» by 
custom allowed to take part Is politi
cal controversy.

In the House of Commons, today, 
there was a preliminary skirmish over 
the approaching Genoa Conference. 
While the “die-hards” were anxlom* 
for information regarding the ques
tion of recognition of the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia, the Independent 
Liberals wished to know what value 
the Conference would be with so many 
important questions excluded from the 
purview of the deliberations, and were 
anxious to know .what was the Prem
ier's secret with which to heal Eur
ope. They denied, however, that they 
did not wish the conference to he 
held. The curiosity of the questioners 
went unsatisfied for Austen Chamber- 
lain, leader of the House, referred aJi 
inquirers to explanations w 
be given in the course of 
tombs debate 
•nee.

of a aesr con-

7,ill HTNES QUIT 
HENCE MILLS

tract in time to hair suspension of
the mine» April is not
in sight.

tarnation ai Seaman’s Union, in the 
port of New York, are awaiting the 
/•turn of their president, Andrew Air- 
•nth, from Washington tomorrow, to 
decide whether they will

Horrid Board of Aldermen 
Prohibit Women Smoking 
in Public Places.

Eighty Per Cent, of Workers 
Arc Out — Mill Owners 
Satisfied With Situation.

interfere
with the proposed bogromation* of 
Britieh-mined soft coal to help break 
the strike of the bituminous minera 
also set for Abril 1.

The union, according to L* Parke, 
president of the local organisation, 
ha» its men on 60 per cent of the 
vessels flying the American flag, and 
a hundred per osoL of the United 
States Shipping Board's’ craft ere

Lnwrenas, Mass., March 27—Seven
thousand five hundred textile opera
tives in seven cotton mills here left 
their work without disorder today in 
protest ?gainti* a wage reduction ap
proximating twenty per cent. An ad
ditional 7,000 worker* were idle as 
the result of a shot down at the Arl
ington ml Us.

Organisers of thee United. Textile 
Workers ot America, who took charge 
of the situation today, said eighty 
per cent of the workers were out and 
that tiro results had been far beyond

manned by tie Coincident- 
acting jMCgJb^P^Ry pre^aration8 **

army.
Association, asserted, today, that its' 
76,000 membera aimed to render every 
possible assistance to the United 
Mine Workers. "Any 
might decide ape*.- he said, 'na- 
donbtedly would thclod» our referai

ITU MINISTER 
VISITS LLOYD 6EEE

IKE JOFFRE 
THE EUT OF PE1CE

rhlch will 
the forth- 

the Genoa Confer
The mill owner» also expressed sat

isfaction with the situation and said 
they had expected the walkoqt to as
sume larger proportion*. Officials of 
th» Pacific Mills, the hugest of the 
plants affected, said the mill» would 
reopen tomorrow. The Everett mills 
will also open, it wag announced. Only 
one plant was forced to close today.

to huxBa coal shipped in from foreign 
mtnee, ae well as our moral andSTRIKE STOUTENS 

NTTKCKED OFFICERS
hwaitoed that it» position was an im
possible one it .put ite supply b ll 
on the ehetf and proceeded to take 
up estimates bit by bit

Ministry Abandons Third Position

the news along to the 
Anri its announcement finds Premier In Accord 

With Foreign Ministers os 
Near East Problem».

dal rapport of Ora America* work Hero of Marne to Traverse 
rsnaA» and United States, 
Speaking tor Peace.

i

t|.ra. later 1* the evening, the 
Ministry was compsHed to abandon 
another position. During the debate 
on the ad dram Mr. Hng promised 
that Mr. Kennedy, the Minister ot 
Railways, would make » statement on 
the railway situation. The debate 
ended without toe statement being

The Methuen Company at Methuen.Trouble Followed Arrest of 
Two Men Charged With 
Hailing Stones.

London, March CT—Senator OhaaVictoria, a C„ March 27—Marshal 
Joffre aa the envoy of peace, arrived 
here today from the Orient on the 
eteamer Silver State. The hero of toe 
Marne etlll wean the uniform of toe 
French army, but Ms mission on this 
occasion Is solely In the Interests of 
a permanent and lasting peace During 
hie tour of Canada and the United 
States he will speak for peace and 
one of hie first acts will he to dedi
cate the peace arch at Blaine, Wash- 
1 ratton. on the boundary betwede Can
ada and the United Sytfea.

After reluctantly facing a battery 
of moving picture cameras. Marshal 
Joffre. speaking ln French, expressed 
appreciation of the harm welcome 
tendered him on hie arrival here. He 
spoke ot the entente cordiale end re
ferred to the deep end sincere, friend- 

Ftance and toe

ME WOfmiTIGS just over the Lawrence line, suspend
ed operations when no markers re
ported. At the other six plants the 
looms were nm with reduced forces.

The situation stood tonight as -fol
lows:

tree Schanxer, the Italian Foreign 
later who came to London tor a 
conversation with Prime Minister 
Lloyd George, today, said this evening 
that the British Premier manifested 
full agreement with the proposed soli» 
tion of the Near East problem arrived 
at by the Allied Foreign Ministère 11 
Paris.

Owing to the shortness of time, the 
Italian Foreign Minister did not here 
an opportunity tor a prolonged ex
change of views with Mr. Lloyd 
George, but he said the Premier 
mined to go to Genoa one or two days

a
Declares He Has Quit Politi

cal Life for Good and All.Providence, SL L March 27—Six 
deputy sheriffs withstood a crowd of 
strike aympathriare outside of a min 

time tonight, 
fcffowtng the arrest of two men whom

Recently 
Out. Employed. 
6,000 8,100 

1,260 
. 300

mad», aad when Mr. Melghen drew 
attention to the oversight, Mr. King 
mom teed that lt would be forthcoming 
•when the railway estimate* were 
branglA Into the House. Tonight* 
however, the railway estimates 
introduced Without the promised 
ra^artt towA once again the Govern
ment wen brought to book. Mir. 
^Melghen emphasised that he rad no 
desire to obstruct “The last thtaf 
1 want to do is to imitate the tactics 

) J of to. ewosltion of list yaaF--Jit 
' dhe Oovavnment was pursuing a golKtr 

a .of disregard for pledgee sgsfatowhl* 
A Si Wâshl» doty to protest Hs would 
’ Set alt here and be rode craw roogh. 

«hod hr a Ministry which saM
when It meant aneCheg, aad

Toronto, March"’ IT.—-Political and Pacific MUle *
Acadia Mills ...... 1.000
Mooomac Mil...., . 150
Katama Mills ...... 226
Everett Mills.......... 4M

Washington confeience subjects were 
strictly baa 
Sir Robert 
ads, at the York dob today.

*1 don’t want to talk about the con- 
tereuns,* Sir (Robert said. “There 
will be a gepert laid ce tke table of 
ths House

to an interview withA
300«ma» dot which followed 

to waylay a loom fixer who bad been 
working at the plant resulted In

1.200
Pemberton «fil» .. 400 500•> Methuen MB» .... 260 360and vegetables being thrown a* the before the opening of the Economic

of all I have to any. ABANDON ACTION TO
BREAK NILES’ WILL

With reference to participation ated Ms revolver Into theTinned. Î making a report to the Mme 
Mtni*ter." And as for politics. Sir Genoa by the Russian Soviet Govern

ment Signor Sohanser reiterated what 
be said tn the Italian Chamber a 
ago, that the Russians would be In
sured a respectful recët, Bi 
convinced that they were

through Ms pocket without injury to

0BITI50 GOVERNMENT 
. ISSUES WARNING

Robert Intimated 
with that Ufa tot 
•toted that he would have nothing 

to dn actively In pettkaraffhha. 
tbroogh with political Ufa,- he 

declared. Sir Robert «aid that he 
was tort to the c*y tor (he day at
tending a meeting of the Executive 
Cornell ot the League ot Nations In 

to be held hero this attar-

that he 
good and alk He ship existing betw 

British Empire.•LONGSHOREMEN TO
AID THE MINERS

Matter Before York Probate 
Court, H. A. Powell Ap
pearing for Heirs.

He to
FINANCIAL PLANS FOR 

GENOA PROGRAMMEPrepared to Take Steps to Pre
vent Importation" of Coal to 
New York,

WiD Repel A ty Attempt from 
Another Power to Interfere 
in Egyptian Affaire

London. March IT- -Maruxle Canon, 
Secretary for (Foreign Affairs, hue sent 
identical drape tehee to all British Am
bassadors saying that the termination 
of the British protectorate over Egypt 
Invoked no change in Egypt's status 
as regards the position 
ere In that country. The 
the British Government wtl regard as 
an unfriendly act any attempt at In
terference in the affaire of Egypt by 

consider any

NO CHANGE IN POLICY 
OF BRITISH GOVT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 87—In thq 

York Probate court before-J. B. Dick
son, Judge of Probate, pro ha* vice, 
H. A. PoweU, K. 0^ of St. John with
drew the action of Mrs. Caroline 
Mooney, wife of Thomas Mooney, of

1 Mr. Ktog again plainly, to an to- 
AUMShi. oorftkra. yielded aad the Experts Agree Countries Re

quiring Credit» Must Put 
Up Securities.

I retiras*» were withheld. Montreal oa the work ot the earns
\ won its third not reimport-

|> "^SrtrtSraydor th. righto rt thaHnrae

■ There wag one Incident during the 
«• howerer. when Mr- Heigh™ and

\ ti*r. Ktog curiously found themeetve. 
nk Un harmony This was when tke Op

to T Costaon leader rose and vroterted 
/ lasaiut an article In the London On*- 

I ' Soak otougSrt the Canadian tiovern- 
xnent with trend in ttr treatment ot

New York. Mart» St—The Inter- Act of 1919 Relating to India 
to be Carried Out in FulLwith Its 71,000 members wtU be pre

pared to take any r 
Importation

London, March 17—The experts who8L John, who had petitioned for the
SILVER ORE ASSAYS 

1000 OUNCES TO TON
solemn proof of thewflj of hw mother 
Mrs. Sarah J./Nitoe.

Proof of the wiH had been demand
ed because certain heirs had suspect
ed irregularities, particularly undue

have been discussing financial ques
tions in preparation for the GenoaLender» In Accord of British soft 1 Winter-

ton, the new Under Secretary ot State 
for India, stated in the House <ff Com

mined oral to break the anthracite Conference, virtually completed their 
labors today. They are said to have 
rnsrhrl a general understanding that 
countries reqtiring credits must be 
•prepared to offer security. At the 

time it wrâ recognised that the

of other pow 
a despatch says

. tonight, that the appointmentSydney, N. a, March 27—Ore assay
ing 1,000 ounces of stiver to the ton

the organization. Influence. The evidence brought out Of Visqout PnsQ as Secretary tor In-showed that everything had been re- 
gulmr, and that Mrs. Ntiee, at the tnpe 

land, Placentia Bay, Ntid, by W. A. of nmhfttg the will and its codicil,
MacKay, tomarty <* Sydaay. A siml- was to strong matoal condition. Far- character of the screrlua, must vary 

made by MacKey the action to break the will will*, according ta the daanrtal aad mto
- etodUire <4 a fwaUK

The atatsnunt wa tened upon dfa, did not involve any change hi 
the policy of the Government regard- 
tag Indian reforms. The act of 1913,

another power, abd wilt 
aggression in Egyptian territory Sis an 
net to be repelled with all the means 
at the command of the Britirix Gov- board vessels to feport oral mHe of

lar strike ha

,, : / f
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